
AN EVENING WITH JESUS: 
THE PASSOVER SEDER 

 
Script: 
 
Note: Some steps (such as hand-washing, blessings, and other items) have been omitted 
or combined for time’s sake. Also, the script can be divided among two or more people 
alternating lines if there is a need to do so. 
 
LEADER: Welcome everyone. As part of our evening with Jesus we will be taking part 
in The Feast of Passover, a seder which reminds us how God delivered the Israelites from 
slavery in Egypt. The story of Passover is found in the book of Exodus and refers to how 
God told the Israelites to slay one lamb and paint the blood on the doorframes so that the 
Angel of Death would “pass over” their homes an not slay their first-born sons, but only 
those of Pharaoh’s people. They ate the lamb, unleavened bread, bitter herbs foods which 
you also have in front of you. God said to take part in the Passover each year in order to 
remember what He did for Israel.  
 
Now, I am going to lead you all through a Passover seder. Many of the things in front of 
you have Hebrew names as well so pay close attention. As part of the Passover 
everything is done in a certain order first we begin by saying a blessing over the First cup 
of wine. Repeat after me (have everyone repeat the blessing after each line): “Blessed are 
You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, the Creator who brings forth the vine from 
the earth with its fruit.” Everyone may now take a drink. (Note: To conserve the juice and 
time instead of pouring a new cup each time it may be beneficial to fill the cups up at the 
beginning an only have the participants take one drink from their class each time it is 
required).  
 
Next, we wash our hands. At the first Passover Jesus, washed his disciple’s feet. (Have 
baby wipes ready to wash hands.) 
 
In front of you on your plate is food which would have been eaten at the first Passover. 
Each has a different meaning. First we’re going to eat the green vegetable or karpas in 
Hebrew which is meant to make us think of life, spring, and hope. We dip it in salt water 
to represent the tears the Israelites shed.   
 
This is matzah, or unleavened bread. One part is broken in half and eaten and the other, 
called the afikoman, is wrapped in white cloth hidden for later (have the kids close their 
eyes and one of the parents quickly hide the larger half of the bread somewhere in the 
room). There are three pieces of bread to remember that God is the God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob and symbolic of the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit. We break and wrap 
the bread just as Jesus’ body was broken on the cross and he was wrapped in linen to be 
buried.  
 



Now, God wanted the children of Israel to remember the Passover and pass it along to 
future generations. Four of you have cards with questions to ask about the Passover. Who 
has number one? (the children read their cards and the appropriate responses are given): 
 

1. Q: All other nights we eat either leaven bread or matzah? On this night, why only 
matzah? A: Matzah is the bread we ate on the journey out of Egypt. We left in 
a hurry.  

2. Q: On all other nights we eat herbs of all kinds. On this night, why only bitter 
herbs? A: When we eat bitter herbs it reminds us of how miserable it is to be 
a slave. 

3. Q: Al all other nights we do not dip herbs even one time. On this night, why do 
we drip herbs two times? A: The first time we dip karpa in salt water we mix 
the happiness of freedom with the years of slavery. The second time we dip 
the bitter herb into the charoset those dips remind us of slavery and the 
sweetness of the charoset suggests that even as slaves we found moments of 
sweetness. 

4. Q: On all other nights slaves eat sitting upright and free people eat laying back. 
On this night, why does everyone, save o r free, lean back? A: Slaves sat on 
heard benches or stools, at seder we lean back on pillows to remind us we are 
free. On this night, everyone is free.  

 
 
The story of the Passover found in Exodus 12 and Psalm 113 & 114 and we will tell the 
story aloud. (This could be time consuming so a summary may be necessary). Summary - 
God saw that his people were suffering as slaves in Egypt. He sent Moses to Pharaoh to 
set his people free. Pharaoh refused. Through Moses God sent 10 plagues on Egypt: he 
turned all water into blood, sent an infestation of frogs and then lice, made the cattle sick, 
caused everyone to break out in boils, made hail fall from the sky, sent swarms of locusts, 
blocked out the sun, and finally caused the death of every first-born Egyptian male. To 
avoid this final plague God told his people to slaughter a lamb and smear the blood on 
their doorframe so the Angel of Death would pass over their homes. On this night they 
ate the meal of Passover. After the last plague, Pharaoh let the Israelites go and they left 
Egypt. To show their thanks, God commanded that they have a Passover meal each year.  
 
We will now drink The Second Cup which is called the Cup of Plagues, like the ten 
plagues God sent on Egypt. Everyone remember the plagues? (Say and have them repeat 
each plague.) Blood, Frogs, Lice, Flies, Cattle Disease, Boils, Hailstones, Locusts, 
Darkness, Death of the first-born. 
 
Next, we thank God for the bread (the leader breaks the matzah and passes enough to 
each person to make a “sandwich”), and we’re going use the break to make a sandwich 
of this (refer to the mixture) this mixture or charoset is made of nuts and fruits and 
reminds us of the bricks and mortar the Israelites made as slaves. Take this (the bitter 
herb) your bitter herb or maror, dip it in the mixture and put it on your bread to make 
your sandwich.  
 



As you can see we have a shank bone or zroah here. In ancient Israel they would have 
brought a lamb to the temple to show their love fir God. Today, we roast the shank bone 
of a lamb.   
 
As part of the Passover dinner we eat this egg (refer to egg, of course). The egg is roasted 
and reminds us of a second offering the Israelites made. When an egg hatches a chick is 
born, so we think of birth – the birth of a Jewish nation. You may eat the egg! Mmmm! 
 
Now, for the fun part. Kids – find the afikoman! That’s the piece of bread we hid earlier. 
(Kids search, if it’s taking too long have the parent’s help or give hints. After it is found 
divide it a share it among all. Good stuff!).  
 
(After everyone is seated again) Can we have someone say a blessing for the meal we just 
ate? (Have a child say a prayer for the Passover meal). Thank you.  
 
Just as Jesus did during the Lord’s Supper, we drink another cup. This is known as The 
Cup of Blessing or Cup of Redemption. (Have everyone drink another bit of juice). We 
also do this we do every week at church. Whenever you see those plates of bread and the 
trays of grape juice being passed around that is our way of remembering the last Passover 
Jesus shared with his disciples.  
 
Now that we have eaten, let’s sing a song to thank God. What would you like to sing? 
(Have the kids pick a song and sing it!).  
 
And wash down that song by drinking the rest of your juice! This is known as the Cup of 
Praise because we have just praised God in song.  
 
And that’s it! As you leave, remember the Passover and all that God did for the Israelites 
and all he has done for us.  
    
 
 
 
 


